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Another round of fee increases
for parking permits has been pm-
posed as a part of a six-year plan
published by Parking and Trans-
portation Services that would in-
crease residential lot permits from
$99 to $126.

Parking and Transportation
Services must generate income
via permit sales and citations,
which is the driving force behind
the proposed changes in the park-
ing fee structure for the next two
academic years, said Carl Root,
director of Parking and Transpor-
tation Services.

"The key thing we are trying is
to adjust this (residential) permit

so it becomes like red," Root said.
"We are saying this permit should
eventually be equal in value to
red permits." Red permits are
valid in both red and blue park-
ing lots,

Red permits will increase from
$157 to $172, while gold permits—which can only be purchased
by board-appointed faculty and
staff and are valid in all gold, red
and blue lots —will increase from
$300 to $312, Root said.'he pro-
posal also lists an increase in dis-
ability permits from $74 to $90.

The public comment period
ends Feb. 19.The final recommen-
dations for fee and permit cost
increases will be submitted to the
administration for approval in
early March, with their approval

or denial of proposed changes
coming in late March, according
to the official proposal document.

Root said the parking staff
will be monitoring parking lots
to understand how the system
is working and find ways to im-
prove it in the future.

"Once we have reviewed our
current system, we propose what
we think is needed and what
matches the plans of the univer-
sity," Root said.

Root said most people want
to know why there is a parking
fee increase now, considering the
state of our economy. He said
parking services are expected to
be financially stable, As costs for
improvements go up, an increase
in fees could lead to improved

parking conditions on campus.
Steve Saladin, a psychologist at

the Counseling and Testing Cen-
ter, said his colleagues on other
campuses pay much more for
their permits.

"It seems to be a steady in-
crease and that is understand-
able," Saladin said, "Iunderstand
that someone has to maintain our
parking lots."

According to Parking and
Transportation Services'eb site,
a steady parking increase is neces-
sary not only to maintain safe and
effective parking for students, but
also to generate revenue for capi-
tal projects.

Root said these capital proj-
ects are important to help with
the university's growth and sus-

taiiaabilit, He said pedestrian
and bicycle infrastructure is first
on the list for improvements,
and other projects could include

aving and lighting in the Kib-
ie Dome parking lot as well as

improved bike storage and pe-
destrian conditions in problem-
atic areas of campus.

Stephanie Johnson, a biology
major, said parking is already ex-
pensive on campus.

"They should jack up prices
and build a parking garage," John-
son said. "There would always be
space if you built upward."

Whitney Rodriguez, a public
relations major, said there are nev-
er enough parking spots as it is

see FEES, page 4

Plans for library
improvements begin

I '

~
Robotics tournament enables teenagers to compete

Darn Barney
Argonaut

Proposed changes may take 10
years to complete

Ashley Centers
Argonaut

With summer on the
horizon, the University of
Idaho Library is planning
to undergo the first of sev-
eral renovations that will
be done in phases spanning
several years.

Compact shelving will
be purchased and installed
on the second floor, and
the book collection will be
redistributed on the north
side of the third floor dur-
ing the summer at an esti-
mated cost of $1.6million.

The entire project in-
cludes two other phases
and is estimated to cost
$22.5 million, though only
$500,000 has been raised so
far said Lynn Baird, dean of
library services.

The money for the sum-
mer project has come from
a series of endowments and
gifts. A fundraising project
is in the planning stage.

Plans for renovating and

reconstructing parts of the
library began in 2001, Baitd
said. The UI Library Advisory
Committee, constructed from
students, staff and faculty, be-
gan planning for renovations
by developing a set of priori-
ties and goals over the course
of several workshops,

"When all is said and
done we'l have a library
that is both personal and
engaging for students and
scholars," Baird said. "Itwill
be somewhere where we
can socialize with each other
and still research anything
we could ever imagine."

Money might prohib-
it the remodeled library
from coming to fruition as
quickly as Baird would like,
though. She said it may
take up to 10 years before
the project is complete.

Among the goals and
priorities set were to better
protect and highlight the
archival collections, create

see LIBRARY, page 4

Furloughs: No class'
Staff Report

Argonaut

Faculty senators voted
unanimously Tuesday to
urge Provost Doug Baker
and President Duane Nellis
to cancel a day's worth of
classes if furloughs become
necessary.

The senators did not give
an opinion on in what way
furloughs should be imple-
mented if they are neces-
sary, said Garrett Holbrook,
an ASUI faculty senate rep-
resentative.

"Closing the university
for a day would be more
symbolic of the times," said
I atrick Wilson, a faculty
senate representative from
the College of Natural Re-

sources. "It wouldn't make
a difference to students if
random sets of classes were
cancelled."

Holbmoksaid if furloughs
did lead to cancellations, the
Friday before spring break
or the Monday immediately
following would likely be
the day classes were nixed.

The faculty senators sur-
veyed the colleges in order to

et a better idea of how fur-
oughs would be received.

Kerry Huber, a representa-
tive from the College of Ag-
riculture and Life Sciences,
said he received 44 responses,
and many of those responses
indicated cancelling classes
is the right move to make as
long as it's dear who will be
affected by the furloughs.

-----Jake-Barber/Argonaut
Students check out books at the UnIversity of idaho Library
Monday. The library is planning for a series of renovations
that will take place over several years. The updates will
include new shelving, redistribution of the book collection
and a common space with an art gallery and cafe.

Close to 150 middle and high school students
from the Pacific Northwest will play games and
interview with University of Idaho engineer-
ing faculty at a robotics tournament Satur-
day in Memorial Gym.

The tournament, known as "FIRST
Tech Challenge Championship," is
sponsored by the Idaho Robotics Op-
portunities for K-12 Students, a col-
laboration between the Colleges'f
Engineering, Education and Agri-
cultural and Life Sciences as well as
the Idaho Space Grant.

"Teams will engage in both an
interview with engineering faculty
about their robots and a robotic
game in which they use their robots
to score as many points as possible,"
said Timothy Ewers, the university's
Extension 4-H Youth Specialist.

Though the interviews between
the students and faculty are not
open to the general public, the ro-,
botics game is. Ewers said par-
ticipants will play a basket-
ball-style game called Hot
Shot, which is played in
a 12-by-12 foot arena
using a three-inch
ball resembling a
whiffle ball.

The robots are
made from LEGO's
Tetrix system and
are comprised
of metal parts,
including gears
and motors and a
large battery. Each
robot is controlled
by an electronics
system known
as Lego Mind-
storms, which
allows them to
be programmed
to perform both
autonomously
and by remote
control via Blu-
etooth. Each
round of the gamh
is two minutes and
30 seconds.

"The first 30 seconds are autono-
mous," Ewers said, "meaning the robots
start and go oii their own for 30 seconds.
The idea is that the kids can build a robot
which autonomously scores points."

Following the 30-second autonomous
phase, team members are allowed to take con-
trol of the robots via a game controller connect-
ed to a laptop.

"The people who designed the game said,
'We'e going to make a robotics game that's a
sporting event,'" Ewers said. Like a sporting event,
there will be referees present.

"Anyone can come to the game portion," he said
"It is designed to be like a sporting event. There will be
kids enjoying loud music, competing and just kind of
getting wild," he said.

The competition was open to any team, with ex-
actly 10 members as well as an adult mentor. There are
21 to 23 teams who will take part in the tournament—two from Montana, three from Washington, two
from Oregon, one from British Columbia and 13 to 15
fiom Idaho, making up approximately 150 students,
Ewers said.

''They are individually funded, and the trip can cost
upwards of $2,000," Ewers said. "Most teams get help
from sponsors though. The cost for returning teams is
commonly around $500."

Idaho Robotics Opportunities for K-12 Students has

'l

Graph>c by Loren Moms/Argonaut

six major programs that tie together using robotics. The
programs each cater to a specific age gmup.

"The children progress from one robotics event to an-
other, just like youth baseball teams,",,Ewers said.

The program aims to encourage students to pursue ca-
reer ideas at an early age and go to college, Ewers said.

The judges include students and teachers, said Becky
Highfill, the program coordinator for the NASA Idaho
Space Grant Consortium.

"In the past the volunteer judges have included en-
gineering, physics and science-related faculty, as well as
graduate and undergraduate students," Highfill said.

"Seeing the creativeness 'of all the robots and the imagi-
nation behind it is nice to see," Highfill said.
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RUN BYTHE STUDENTS, FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.

JOIN A
SPORT CLUB

TODAY .
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CYCLING
Get your heart pumping with
50 minutes of pedal spinning

madness with a variety of,
terrains and intensity levels.

Classes offered:
Monday,-Saturday
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'RESIDENTS'EEKEND SPECIAL'-
Get 3 days for the price af;2.

Visit us for the Northwestis largest-
inventory of high-quality outdoor ';.
rental gear.
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corrections

In the Feb. 5 new releas-
es, Josh Turner's "Haywire".-
is actually a follow up to-
"Everything is Fine."

In the Feb. 9 arhde
"Meet proves to be power-.
ful," Paul Dittmer won the
60-meter hurdles in 7.94
seconds, beating his old
record of 7.93 seconds.
Maurice Shaw finished the
60 in 8.13seconds and
Andrew Blaser finished the
60 in 8.23 seconds. Lucas
Pope broke another 'school
record with a vault of 17
feet, 6 1/2 inches.
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The Environmental Law Soci-
ety and the University of Idaho
Sustainability Center are starting a
joint project to gather data regard-
ing just how "green" the Menard
Law Building is.

Sally Butts, secretary of the En-
vironmental Law Society, is spear-
heading the data-gathering pro-
cess. She said she hopes to look at
building structure utility measures,
which„would give her an idea of
Jiow much energy the 'building
"'es.She said they will also look at

ow to landscape the building so it
more environmentally friendly.
. "If,there's non-native landscap-

ing,'hat should be replaced by na-
tive vegetation, or more'rought
.tolerant vegetation, so you don'
:.l

have to do as much watering,"
Butts said.

Butts also said the project will
investigate how to make recycling
in the building more efficient.

"That's a big issue right now,"
Butts said. "We have a lot of sup-
port from the students and fac-
ulty to collect up the recycling, but
we'e having issues with it being
taken to the appropriate places."

The group is hoping to get feed-
back and establish more efficient
recycling in the building as well as
across campus from that feedback,

Butts said the society is now fo-
cused on conducting a survey for
students, faculty and staff of the
Law Building, called the Menard
Environmental Audit, The goal is
to determine the overall date to
provide baseline recommendations
to the university for future action.

"We are hopefully going to have
it (project planning) finished out
by the end of (2010) fall semester,"
said Joe Nickels of the Sustainabil-
ity Center., "But this survey is kind
of the first stage of identifying gen-
eral habits and trends in the build-
ing ...one of many steps in the
larger process."

Nickels said the "greening" of
the building is going to be a long-
term project.

Butts said they are hoping to rec-
ommend a switch to double-sided

rinting to faculty in an effort to to
essen paper consumption.

The survey, authored by the
Sustainability Center, focuses its
questions around recycling,

energy'se,

food and drink consumption,
transportation habits and asking
people whether they are willing
to compost.

The survey is available to law
students online to save paper, but
the society and center handed out
printed copies to faculty and staff
during their staff meeting.

Butts said multiple faculty
members are showing support,
even offering other areas in the
build to look at its environmental
impact, like how much energy the
elevator uses every time it goes
up and down.

At the end of this semester, the
Environmental Law Society and
the Sustainability Center are go-
ing to present this information to
university administrators along
with their recommendations, The
group is hoping to get a propor-
tional sample of the 350 people in
the Law building. There are about
100 student and 40 faculty/staff
surveys tumed in so far.

-:, asuiSENATE

Open Forum

Garrett Holbrook, an ASUI facul-
senate representative, discussed

e effort to modify the student
handbook so students with families

can have extra time to do home-
work in the event of missing class
time due to family issues. Due to
some wording errors in the bill, it
was sent back to committee to be re-
vised. He also discussed furloughs,
mentioning that the faculty senate
voted unanimously to recommend
furloughs, and if that happens, for
class time to be cut.

Unfinished Business

Bill S10-02, setting the dates. for
election petitions and 'campaigning
for the Spring 2010 ASUI election,
was considered and passed.

New Business

Bills S10-13, providing for the

assignment of sena'tors to liv-
ing groups, S10-14, providing
for the assignment of senators to
ASUI standing boards and S10-
15, providing for the assignment
of senators to senate standing
committees were considered a
block. The block was considered
and passed.

-Greg Connolly

I a o egisators us tra icsa e

E-Verify Session
9 a.m. —11 a.m.
Natural Resources

Building, Room 200
Due to a new federal law

designed to ensure the fed-
eral government only does
business with companies
with a legal workforce, the
University of Idaho has de-
cided to E-Verify its entire
workforce. All employees
hired between Nov. 7, 1986
and Jan. 28, 2008 will have
to complete a new U.S. Cit-
izenship and Immigration
Service form.

Washington D.C.
Internships
Representative
9 a.m. —4 p.m.
Idaho Commons, sec-

ond floor
A representative from

the Washington Center for
Internships and Academic
Seminars will staff a table
with information regard-
ing summer 2010 industry
and government intern-
ships in Washington, D.C.

The visit is sponsored
by the UI Career Center.
More information can be
found on their Web site,
www uidaho.edu/career-
center.aspx

Saturday

Simmi Aujla
Associated Press

Idaho lawmakers con-
cerned about road safety
have introduced bills that
would ban texting while
driving, penalize people
who drive carelessly around
bicyclists and punish rash
cyclists who speed through
crosswalks.

The bills, introduced
Thursday in the Senate
Transportation Committee,
were prompted by studies
that showed the increased
risks drivers face while
texting and by at least four
fatal biking accidents that
happened in Southern Ida-
ho last year.

Sen. John McGee's bill
would make texting while
driving a misdemeanor
punishable by up to 90 days
in jail or a $300 fine. McGee
told the committee lawmak-
ers need to crack down on
a "deadly practice" that he
compares to driving while
drunk.

"Texting while driving and Iowa are among those
has become such an issue thatare consideringsiinilar
and so dangerous that it de- prohibitions.
serves 'to be singled out as McGee, R-Caldwell, is
a behavior that is unaccept- proposing people who vio-
able," he said. late the texting ban face the

University of Utah re- same penalties as those who
searchers pub- violate Idaho's
lished a study last The existing misde-
year that conclud- ~ ~ t .meanor inatten-
ed texting while ~P tive driving law:
driviiig iiicieases f hinds tp tile up to 90 days in
crash risk. Virgin- jail and a $300
ia Tech research iS, yye hayes f e.
ers found the risk Boise Demo-
increased 23-fold. fair aPPrOaCh erat Sen. Elliot

Earlier this s g Werk is tackling
month, authorities > drivers'ehav-
in Ge'orgia who the road."
charged a woman cyclists, saying
with vehicular elliot 6uee fatal bik-
homicide said she sftt~s3K ing accidents in
was texting w)Mn.- ww~y.:,- -,-,-:. his city last year
she 'struck -'and t 'and one in Twin
killed a pedestrian Falls prompted
last year. his bills.

Such incidents have In at least one of the fa-
prompted states including talities in Boise, a 16-year-
Idaho and Washington to old driver was charged in
pass laws banning texting juvenile court with vehicu-
behind the wheel, while lar manslaughter after acci-
Wyoming, South Carolina dentally killing a local racer.

In another case, Boise Po-
lice recommended against
filing charges against a
21-year-old man whose car
killed a 62-year-old cyclist,
after deciding the cyclist
was crossing the street in-
appropriately.

One bill would also make
threatening a bicydist a mis-
demeanor, while another
punishes drivers who veer
within three feet of a person
on a bicycle.

Werk, whose measures
would carry with them a $75
fine, said he wants to make
bikers practice safer road
habits, so he's going after in-

considerate two-wheelers
who hold up cars or reck-
lessly enter roads.

One bill also bans bikes
without brakes, something
commonly found on fixed-
gear urban bicycles styled
after those used by messen-
gers in big cities.

"The important thing
to me is, we have a fair
and balanced approach
to the use of the road,"
Werk said.

The Senate Transpor-
tation Committee is due
to hold full hearings on
the measures in coming
weeks.

Women's basketball:
Idaho vs. Hawaii

. 2pm.
Cowan Spectrum

Monday

President's Day —UI
Closed
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UI keeps Haiti in mind
Stephanie Hale-Lopez

Argonaut

Although Moscow and
Haiti are thousands of
miles apart, students at the
University of Idaho are con-
tributing to relief efforts for
the beleaguered nation.

The UI Residence Hall
Association —with support
from ASUI —is planning a
coin drive known as Change
for Haiti, which starts Feb.
22 and ends March 22.

Jamie Lockie, commu-
nity service coordinator for
RHA, said the drive will
take place within each Greek
house and residence hall. It
has not yet been determined
if the coin drive will include
off-campus locations.

"The proceeds 'will go
to C.A.R.E. [Cooperative
for Assistance and Relief
Everywhere, Inc.]," Lockie
said. "One reason why we
picked them is that they

have a five-year plan for
helping Haiti, so it won'
be all money now and none
further down the road."

RHA puts together fund-
raisers every year, and al-
though they held one in the
fall, Lockie says numerous
students requested another
drive to help Haiti. Lockie
and RHA President Matthew
Baughman worked to make
the coin drive a possibility.

Lockie said RHA also
saw the drive as an op-

ortunity to unite students
rom different living groups

and work together for a
common goal.

"We [RHA] have decided
that everyone is going to
work in teams. While the
drive is very important to us,
we also thought it would be
a nice opportunity to get the
residence halls and Greek
houses woridng together,"
Lockie said. "So one house
and one hall will be part-

neted. Whichever team has
the most money at the end of
the month will get a prize."

Lockie says RHA hopes
to earn at least $2,500 dol-
lars to send to C.A.R.E.

"$2,500,... is less than
$1 for every person who
lives in the residence halls
or Greek system," Lockie
said. "It is important for
[students] to participate
because the people of Haiti
are suffering, and they need
as much of our help as we
can give them."

RHA isn't the only stu-
dent organization putting in
efforts to fundraise for Hai-
ti. A student group called
Vandal Volunteers has
teamed up with the men'
basketball team for, "Hoops
for Haiti." The game and
fundraiser will take place
Feb. 18 at the men's game
against Seattle.

"We will be selling
bracelets for $3 and T-shirts

for $10," said Katie Tribley,
junior biological science
major and Vandal Volun-
teer member. "We will be
set up at the Kibbie Dome

right outside the Cowan
Spectrum. We also have do-
natiori jars placed in cam-
pus dining

areas."'andal

Volunteers say

the donations from "Hoops
for Haiti" are helping to
send three local medical
professionals to Haiti at the
end of February.

nppnn

Photo illustration by lake Barber/Argonaut

A Change for Haiti coin drive will be held from Feb. 22 to March 22 to contribute to relief
efforts for the stuggling nation. The fundraiser is being hosted by the University, of Idaho
Residence Hall Association with support from ASUI.
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Brused Books FEEs
from page 1

For some good chair traveling, try Brused Books.
"Fair Trade gifts and Choco]ates"

We buy, sell, trade books.
E, 235 Main, Pullman

11-6Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun Brusedbooks@'turbonel.corn

because they oversell passes.
"An increase in fees

could discourage people
from buying passes," Ro-
driguez said.

Root said student opin-
ions can still make a diEer-
ence and he would like to
see student involvement.

"We do care very much
about what the students
say," Root said, "and we
try very hard to be as
transparent as possible."

Root is promoting the
parking proposal on cam-
pus next week, where stu-
dents are invited to attend
and voice opinions about

. the subject. Meetings will
be held at noon Tuesday in
the Student Union Building

Gold room and at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the SUB Ap-
paloosa nx>m. Students and
public can also submit opin-
ions at Parking Services'eb
site, which will be included
with the final proposal.

"There is a negative
perception about parking
on campus," Root said. "It
is not perceived as conve-
nient and we would like to
change that."
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FOR ALL MAKES tE MODELS

"Quality Work Shines Throu h"

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Lee Vierling, a faculty member from the Department of Rangeland Ecology and Management, talks about the "forestry wedge" of natural re-
sources. Vierling discussed how to use lasers and a program called LiDAR to predict the amount of carbon sequestion of trees on Moscow Moun-
tain. His presentation was part of the Student Climate Forum that took place all day Thursday in the Clearwater Room of the Idaho Commons.

LIBRARY
from page 1

a visual connection between
floors, offer better access to
library resources and to add
another entrance.

There will be a multi-
media zone added to the li-
brary as well as a two-story
common space which will
include an art gallery and
a cafe. The renovations will
also include two classroomsP
a new map room and a new
computer. lab on the first
floor. The second floor will
receive new seating areas,
the writing lab and tutoring
center, a new main desk and
a new entrance. Special col-
lections and archives will
move from the basement to
the third floor.

Finally, the advisory com-
irtittee wants to make the
library more attractive to
students by creating a vi-
brant atmosphere. To do this,
builders will incorporate
user-friendly materials such
as wood, natural light and
bright colors, Baud said.

"I think that the library
should be a destination for
students on every campus
and right now ours isn',"
said Kelby Wilson, ASUI
President and a member of
the library advisory com-
mittee. "This plan is going
to help so much student
learning and interaction
occur by opening up the
library using bright colors
and natural light.

'hasetwo, with a con-
struction target date of
summer 2011, will see a
new archives and special
collections section built on
the third floor. A new eleva-
tor cab and machinery will
be installed in the existing
shaft and improvements
will be made to allow

roper access to all floors.
he basement will also be

remodeled to create an ar-
chival workspace and cold
storage room. The cost for
this phase is estimated at
approximately $4.1 million.

Phase three, with a con-
struction target date of 2012,
will see the completion of
the renovations on the first
and second floor and pos-
sible temporary library
closure. This phase also in-
cludes exterior work to un-
cover a second entrance that
was covered up during the
1993 remodel and will con-
nect the library and Teach-
ing and Learning Center.
The budget for this phase is
estimated at $16.6nullion.

"I'm just trying to man-
age expectations," Baird
said. "As fun and exciting as
this project is I know that it'
coming at bad fiscal timing."
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Tuesday Morning
Open Curling
9:15-11:30a.m.

midiglock and softeynthfebruary 9 -13
shelby turner'
Truly Magnificent Bob Storey
february 12 8pm
steve von till/harvestman
february 13 @ 8pm
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Parking and Transporta-
tion Services has to take care
of a few things.

It needs to maintain lots
and meters and keep park-
ing safe and effective. Since
it depends on permit sales
and issuing tickets, and be-
cause costs continually rise,
it really has no choice but to
raise fees.

PTS proposes an increase
of $25 for red permits, $12 for
gold permits, $27 for resi-
dential permits and $16 for
disability permits.

By 2014, it hopes to stream-
line prices by charging a flat
fee of $350 for gold permits
and $200 for both red and
residential permits. To get to
this number, prices have to
increase slowly each year.

Quite simply, PTS provides
a service. Students who do
not feel a permit is worth the
money should not buy one.
There are other ways to get
to and around campus other
than driving —walking,
biking, skateboarding, taking
the bus and carpooling are

all options that are much less
expensive and more sustain-
able anyway.

A major complaint against
PTS is that it oversells
permits. If it undersells, not
'everyone can get a permit.
If it oversells, at least every-
one has a chance to park.
The fact of the matter is not
everyone drives on campus
every day, and there is no
way to ensure a spot for
everyone all the time.

Carl Root, director of PTS,
is allowing students to voice

their opinions on, proposed
fee increases Tuesday and
Wednesday as well as on
their Web site. The opinions
will be included in a final
proposal to be presented to
university officials early next
month. The period for public
comments ends Feb. 19,

PTS is simply doing what
it has to do in order to sur-
vive as a financially stable
organization. Those who
don't like it can find alternate
means to get to campus. —KS
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serenityNOW

Ur an Dictionaryt is...
A glorious steaming pile of Internet dung

greeted me as I logged on to my Facebook
account for the first time in two and a half
weeks, and no, it wasn't the mil-
lionth change to iis user interface.

"Type your first name into
Urban Dictionary and repost what
it says," started an innocent post
by a friend of mine.

The innocence was quickly lost.
"Kevin: basically a kid with a

huge..." Well, I will let you com-
plete the sentence.

This somewhat disturbing
trend has been making the rounds
on Facebook for the past few
weeks, bringing back terrible high
school memories of those a101
things about me" quizzes, which pre-pu-
bescent teens filled out in droves.

At first glance, I counted 12 of my
friends who had done this little name
lookup, and their posts ranged from the

mildly-informative —"Paul: a common
given name for males, derived from the
Roman surname Paulus," to middle-of-

the-line slutty —"Alisha: a hot
curvaceous female," to the sexu-
ally obscene —"Brad: is known to
be the ultimate sex machine."

Having never heard of Urban
Dictionary, I proceeded to ask an
acquaintance about it and got a
five-minute lecture on how it is
the greatest Web site in the world,
full of information you will never
find anywhere else.

Turns out her ramblings,
CH U K however misguided, have merit.

Argonaut Urban Dictionary, which was
founded in 1999by a computer

science student at Cal Poly, averages over
15 million viewers a month and has over
four million definitions. These range from

see URBAN, page 6

Support the arts,
not just YouTube

I'e pondered here before about the fact that
we as a people are so plugged in and turned on
all the time now that it's hard to remember what
it was like before that was just a given,

Lately, as I'e been staring down the double-
barrels of a terrible job market
and a dearth of employable
skills, I'e thought seri-
ously about my prospects as
a professional musician. This
isn't to say I don't think I'm
good enough —I do. And the
University of Idaho has done
a good job of preparing me
for the professional world I'm
about to enter.

But the more I think about
it and the more I observe my
fellow members of what might ADANIS-
be called, "The Young People," WENGER
I get a little worried. And that
is for this specific reason: we Argonaut

don't like to pay for things.
There was a time when if you wanted to hear

a musician, you had few options: hear him or her
on the radio, or buy a record. Maybe you heard
him or her live, but that's still a very limited
possibility even today. Eventually, with the dis-
semination of cheaper recordings and playback
equipment, it became a lot easier to buy a record-
ing. Still, seeing anybody was hard. Then we got
MTV (for a while, anyway), and seeing the artists
themselves became much more accessible. But
concerts still sold out and the arts lived on,

Now though, with YouTube making it pos-
sible for anyone to record themselves doing
anything and post it, having to go to live'perfor-
mances or having to pay for them is a last resort.

I can't imagine what it

yOu Tube iS
would be like to know
I wasn't going to see a

great but lt'S production of "Die Fled-
ermaus" in my lifetime

free, and like unless the unive~jty did
it. Or what it would be

they Say, yOu liketohavetocheckout
e score for La Boheme

at the hbrary, find a full-

pay for. length cast recording, and
listen while I followed
along, knowing this

was the closest I was going to get to ever truly
experiencing it without going to a big city and
forking out a lot of money.

The unfortunate thing is those circumstances
haven't changed too much. Seeing live perfor-
mances, especially opera, is still expensive and
usually limited to larger metropolitan areas. But
now, I can probably find a way to see anything I
want for free. Suppose I want to see and hear an
aria I'm working on performed by professionals.
I can go on YouTube and watch a dozen different
versions, usually with video and audio. While
that makes me want to see the real version more,

see ARTS, page 6

ar in ee i ence e
With no university funding, PTS must make money somehow

off theCUFF
Quick takes on hfe fffl m our editors

He looks just
like you

New Orleans'uarterback
Drew Brees has one of the
most adorable children in the
world. I especially loved the
giant headphones over his lit-
tle ears to block out the noise.
Although I'm pretty happy
the Saints have won their first
Super Bowl, the best moment
of the game was seeing Brees
with his son and tears in his
eyes. What a snapshot.—Jennifer

Nudity, anyone?
About 10 members of my

family, nearly all over 50, are
surprising my cousin this
weekend. He is a fashion
designer in Las Vegas and
is in a competition in which
contestants paint clothing on
nude people. He has no idea
they'e coming, and they have
no idea what they'e in for. I'm
insanely jealous that I can't go.—Kelsey

Time doesn't fly
I'm having a really, really

hard time believing school
started only a month ago. If
this is how the months pass
until May, I am in big trouble.
I love everything I do and I
wouldn't trade it for anything,
but really? Can't we have
four-day weeks? —Kelcie

Blot
I am going to take full

advantage of using my Off
the Cuff space for some free
advertising for the student
magazine, the Blot. The Blot's
first issue of the semester will
be hitting stands soon, so keep
your eyes out for the a pretty
face looking at you. The Blot is
an alternate way to get campus
news that is different than The
Argonaut. The Blot is coming
soon, and I am super excited.—Elizabeth

'Lost''m

not sure where this
season is going, but I think it
should be on every night.—Jeffrey

Green tea
Green tea is amazing. I'e

been drinking considerable
amounts of it, and I'e never
felt better. You'd be crazy to
not invest in some. Crazy.—Greg

'What The
Duck'atelyI'e been getting

into a comic called "What The
Duck." It's a strip about pho-
tographers, and I can't seem to

L
et enough of the bitter humor
at pretty accurately sums up

what the rest of my life will
be: underpaid, overwhelmed
and happy about it. —jake

Disconnected
This week I rediscovered

why I have been keeping
15,000 songs on my computer.
It is for the random weekend
that university Internet access
decides to go out so I can't

'istento Pandora or YouTube.—Jens
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New race to spend

it, Facebook layout changes are
essential to the progression of new
media. The Internet is constantly

reinventing itself, and if
Facebook doesn't keep up, it
will become a relic.

Remember MySpace? The
Web site was immensely
popular with the younger
generation, but it didn'
evolve. It used the same
HTML-based layout it had
used since its beginnings,
and its look didn't keep

8 up with the ever-changing

OMAS nature of the Internet, Now,

pn ~Qt i t' th e sIu m of th e In ternet—full of smoking teenagers
and bands trying to make it

without much success.
Granted, some Web sites have

made little changes to their interface

A new Facebook layout came
out recently for many of us in the
Pacific Standard Time zone. The
change doesn't affect the
functionality of Facebook—chatting is still enabled,
notifications are easily ac-
cessed and the option to see
all posts is there. And yet,
people are mad.

Some are complaining
that Facebook makes too
many changes, As soon
as its users get used to a
new layout, the Web site chav
is reinvented. They can'
be bothered to adapt to a
new interface —they'e too
busy. Others just got used to
the way things were and are dis-
gruntled by the change.

Although people may not like

QCQgeer) .' v6 iDrl
chava
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and remained popular. Amazon.corn
retains its simple modular layout,
and is a popular online retailer.
Google is a logo and a search bar,
without any superfluous material to
jazz it up. Some things don't need
to change on the Internet —their
services make up for stagnation.

Facebook is not one of those Web
sites. MySpace offers everything
Facebook does —it's just clunkier.
Friendster, the grandfather of social
networking, fell out of fashion, and
new Web sites devoted to social
networking spring up every day
with little to show for it. Facebook
has the history and the image, and it
needs to update itself to stay current.
Otherwise, what else would we com-
plain about to 300-plus "friends'?"

Send letters to arg-opinion
Iiuidaho.ed u.

ARTS
from page 5

what little reason I had
to motivate Joe Idaho
to come see me in the
opera is diminished.

So I guess my point
here is not that I'm
worried about getting
work as a singer: there
is work, though, like ev-
erything else right now,
it's very competitive.
I'm worried that my
generation isn't going
to be an active partici-
pant in my work, and
it's just going to be one
big incestuous group of
musicians performing
for each other. The ones
who are willing to pay
to come to the perfor-
mance, anyway.

So consider seeing live
art sometime before you
start collecting Social Se-
curity. Go to the theatre,
an art opening, a dance
recital, musical or opera.
Experience the arts the
way they were meant to
be experienced: live and
in person. That's really
what you'e paying for
when you pay. YouTube
is great, but it's free, and
like they say, you get
what you pay for.

Send letters fo
arg-opinion(Naidaho,ed u.

Society has always had
an obsession with space.
We feel the need to con-
quer everything we can get
our hands on and
become frustrated
when something
seems unattain-
able. This was
predominant dur-
ing the Cold War
in the Space Race
and briefly tried to
make a comeback
under the reign of
President George
W. Bush.

Bush imple-
mented a plan
to return to the
moon by the year 2020
as an initial step toward
reaching the surface
of Mars. By 2005, the
technology was quickly
becoming outdated and
the entire effort began to
fall increasingly behind
schedule. Because of this
subpar plan, President
Obama has decided to
make a few alterations to
what is quickly becom-
ing another Space Race
disaster.

Instead of focusing on
returning to the moon,
Obama proposes we
redirect our efforts to
designing technologies
that would make space
travel faster and more
affordable. While I am a
supporter of the Obama
administration, this con-
cept seems a little unnec-
essary.

The economy is in dire
need of continued as-
sistance and one of our
concerns is improving
space travel. Though he
proposes more routine
endeavors be transferred
to private businesses,
such as shuttling astro-
nauts to the International
Space Station, the entire
situation seems like a dis-
traction from the exces-
sive criticism the Obama
administration has been
dealing with as he enters
his second year leading a
collapsing nation.

Rather than tangent on
a political rant, Obama
should be commended for

understanding that any
effort exerted by NASA
and the government
directed toward conquer-

ing space should
not be focused on
returning to the
moon. That goal
was accomplished
more than 40
years ago For that
matter, we have
already success-
fully made it to
Mars.

Our current

Rp superficial goal
is Mars explora-

Agon ut fion conducted
by humans rather

than machine. Neverthe-
less, if we want to explore
Mars, we should make it
our plan to go there rather
than wasting time and
money so we can make
yet another superfluous
step in our attempts to
remain top dog.

Despite how badly most
want to believe we are still
at the top in everything we
set our insatiable minds
on, we need to realize we
are no longer on top. Our
nation is in a recession,
people are struggling to
survive and we are wor-
ried about how fast we can
get to Mars.

The United States had
its time in the spotlight. We
were on top of the world,
and ours is one for the
record books. Yet like all
superpowers, we must fall.

While we will continue
to put up a fight, directing
our limited resources at a
time like this to a feel-good
project will only keep the
ball rolling down the slip-
pery slope that is our way
of life. Redirecting NASA is
a step in the right direction,
but it is a small one. There
are much bigger issues at
stake than our national
pride facing failure. Hope-
fully, under careful guid-
ance, the rest of the nation
will come to their senses
and realize there are more
important things than plac-
ing humans on the surface
of Mars.

Send letters fo
arg-opi nioII/Iuidaho.edu.
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URBAN
from page 5

the entertaining and deviously hard to spell,
like 'snowpocalypse,'o the downright
crude, such as 'dinner

whore.'o

my horror, I have found people who
s end hours on this Web site surfing ran-

om entries, creating new ones and sharing
useless definitions with others. Our species
developed the Internet for unlimited access
to knowledge and understanding, changing
the way we leam about our world ...and
this is how many of our youth use it,

My friend tells me surfing Urban Dic-

tionary "increases her urban knowledge."
Personally, I have never had someone
come up to me and ask if I have ever
found myself in a 'Mondaze,'hich, by
the way, means a daze you find yourself in
due to it being Monday, and I pray to God
I am not alone.

And people wonder why children these
days are so illiterate.

Urban Dictionary, it seems, never skips a
beat —one entry simply reads, "Urbanism:
The Religion based on the Holy book of the
Urban Dictionary."

Join hands, my fellow educated masses,
for today we see our society scrape that
much lower to the bottom of the cesspool.

Send letters to arg-opinion(Nuidaho.edu.
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Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
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more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
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Employment Employment
Food Service Worker - obiained within 30 days
Job» 511 This position is of date of hire. Rate of

For more information iespcrisible for preparing Pay: DOE Hours/Week:

on jobs labeled and seNirig cf specifhd Part-time and Full-time
food for patients and positions ava5able,Job» «»», visit

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jid or mai~jrig a safe arxj Located in Pullman
SUB 137 sanitary environment

Carxfidates must have

For jobs labeled Ihe ability Io read and

Announcement »
visit the Employment also be'abh to perioml medai50nassshnce, and
Services website at basic math finicdciis
www.htuidahaedu induding addiTkm, fc hnfp dents remaki

sUtdtacdcn, multiplication safely intheiraNn fxme.

Washington State Fcxxf a p4s. Training is piovided,

Handlers'ermit must be Cnmniaibadiground deck

Employment
is required; must have vakl
driver's kense and auto
'slance. Rah of Pay:
$825/hr Hans/Week:
Pait-Time Jcb Locahd in

Moscow, ID

Summer Camp Jobs
far men and women.
Spend your summer
(6/18/10 to 8/22/10) in a
teaUSU see5rig whfe in

wafhwfe employmentl
Room/Board/Sahiy.
Comekxs, ~
picglam shdf, dllveis,
kitchen shif andmioe.
Stop by the Hidden Vafey
Camp Booih at 5e Career
Fair at the SUB on Feb.
10for mcie informa5on.
I hNieve avaihbh on
Feb.11.Or conhd us
direc5y at: (425) 84488%
cr hiddenvalleycampim

arihlinknei

Administra5ve Support
Temfe, Fhxhe
Adminiskafive Suppat
Temps
8&3737

Employment
Academ'dSknfed Support
2, Sudent Peer Tutor,
Tulcimg ard academic
assistafxe picgfams.
8858737

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT»281
Head Track Coach,
MJHS, shri date: 3/22/10.
Applica5onmateriah are
availabh online www.
msd281.org. Human
Resource Oflice, 650 N.
Chvehnd, Maaxw, ID
8384M659. (208) 892-
1126.EOE

Help Wanted
Help Wanted: Norihem
Idaho Coordinator (NIC)
for the "BEAT BUTCH"
cyber campaign
(www.beatb utch.
corn). NIC must have
excellent Internet skills
(Facebook, Twitter,
Iextinq, etc.). Being well
organized a pius. Prior
political experience
a negative. Long
hours, no pay and little
recognition. (But you
do get to attend the
cast party on May 25th
2010.) if interested
contact Pete at (208)
8534932. www.
beaibutch.corn

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

I

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT.

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.
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The microdermal piercing
fad sweeping the country may
look famihar, but it's a little
more complicated than the peel-
and-stick earrings some have
as children.

Using a small plate placed un-
der the skin, microdermal pierc-
ings appear to rest on the surface
and are permanently embedded
in the person's skin, They have
become quite popular in the last
few years as people are catching
on and more piercers are learning
the craft.

Jon 'Stitch'lichter, head pierc-
er at Untamed Art Tattoo Studio
in Moscow, has been perfecting
his skill for nearly eight years and
is a rare commodity in the area.

"Iam the only one that does it
outside of Spokane and outside
of Boise," Slichter said, "I am the
only person that'does these or
surface piercings."

Although it may sound pain-
ful, people are jumping on
board in Idaho to try out the
new trend.

"Ihad a friend who had gotten
it and I liked it. I though it looked
cute on her and I just wanted a
new piercing, so I thought I'd try
it out," said freshman, Kassidi
Braase, "Itdidn't hurt that bad, it
just like felt like a sting."

Other people are look-
ing for something unique
and simple.

"I went to a piercing studio
with friends who were getting
piercings and I didn't want one
that a lot of people have," said
junior, Carrie Van Bakel. "The
piercer had it done and I decided
OK, I want that. My hair doesn'
get caught, it doesn't get infected—it's pretty easy."

Safety is high up on Slich-
ter's list when it comes to
piercing clients.

"You need to know what you'e
doing. Honestly, you should be
piercing for at least five years be-
fore you start doing these because
that way you can understand
the concept of what came before
this," Slichter said. "You want to
be careful. You don't w'ant to do
it over any of your arteries, There
are certain places I will not do
them, I will say no. But for the
most part you can do them just
about anywhere."

't
I

[iver

5+:

Annika Carlson shows her two ch
parlor Untamed Art.

Slichter prides himself on the problems,
fact that he was pri-

if they have questions,
to come in and see
me immediately."

Slichter said he will
advise his clients on
piercings to help ease
their nerves and help
their confidence in the
piercing process.

"People tend to
freak out a little more.
than what's neces-
sary. Other than the
back of the neck, ev-
erywhere is real easy,

marily self-taught and
has the confidence to
do his job properly. He
compares his dedica-
tion in the craft to a
grandma's cookies.

"She puts love into
it, she honestly cares
that people are going
to eat those cookies
and enjoy them. So
there's all that energy
being put in it," he said.

"It didn'
hurt that
bad, it just
like felt like
a sting."
kassidi

BRAASE
Freshman

"It's not like I consider . over and done with,"
myself to be a grandma, but I do he said. "I'm quick, I don'
care. I do tell people if they have mess around." Steven Depone/Argonaut

Steven Devine/Argonaut
est surface piercings, above, and her new finger surface piercing, below, Wednesday at tattoo and piercing

All featured media will be
released Feb. 16

Music:

Field Music
Field M usic (Measure)
After a three-year

hiatus, Field Music is back
with this new, 20-track
double album. The Eng-
lish pop group, led by
brothers Peter and David
Brewis, also have some
new members —Kev
Dosdale and Ian Black.
This album should do
well on the charts due to
the fact that this shows
the rekindled love of rock
music by the brothers as
well as some pop sounds
for good measure.

Story of the Year
The Constant
These guys are known

for their powerful energy
during live shows with
a lot of catchy songs. It
seems as if they have
it all right now, from
the fantastic mixing to
their big rock hooks to
intense metal riffs and
screaming. Their follow-
ing has grown exponen-
tially during the past few
years mainly due to Dan
Marsala's vocal style and
swoony lyrics.

Jason Falkner
I'm Ok ...You'e Ok
Jason Falkner has been

busy. After doing work
on Three O'Clock's debut
album and the debut by
Jellyfish, this classically-
trained maestro is putting
out his own solo album.
He has already put out
two solo albums of his
own, plus other collabora-
tions as well, making him
just as busy as Lil'ayne.
The U.S. version has a
complete rerecording of
"This Time" and a remix
of "The Knew," compared
with the original Japanese
release.

Movies:
"Law Abiding Citizen"
Since Gerard Butler

has come on to the acting
scene with his landmark
role in "The Phantom of
the Opera," he has been
a force to be reckoned
with. Some might say this

film is a carbon copy of
the Japanese film, "Yank"
but seems more like, "The
Silence of the Lambs"
mixed with, "The Devil'
Advocate." This film is not
the greatest to come out
this spring, but it probably
won't be the worst. Also
starring Jamie Foxx.

"Black Dynamite"
Set in 1972, "Black

Dynamite" doesn't just
look and sound like some-
thing from the "Superfly"
era, but it seems as if it
is a reboot of "Shaft" or
something similar. There is
a cartoon sequence as well
as some intense 16mm
cinematography. There are
also cameos by Arsenio
Hall, Brian McKnight and
NBA star John Salley.

"Clint Eastwood: 35
Films 35 Years at
Warner Bros."
From his first film at

Warner Bros., "When Ea-
gles Dare," all the way up
to his newest film, "Gran
Torino," this Hollywood
legend has obviously been
around for a while and has
had quite the acting career.
Featuring all of his "Dirty
Harry" movies, this box
set might just make your
day.

-Anthony Saia

onlInemNTENT
See the rest of this weeks new
releases at uiargonaut.eom..—

Lauren Paterson
Argonaut

The fingers of several gallery visitors
have already touched the Prichard Art Gal-
lery's new interactive display, and the re-
sponse is musical.

The "Midi Glock and Soft Synth" show
is running Tuesday tluough Saturday and
features a touchable tapestry with pieces of
conductive fabric wired to a robotic glock-
enspiel —a percussion instrument made of
keys similar to a piano keyboard.

"When you run your hands over the fab-
ric it signals actions that generate sounds,"
said Roger Rowley, gallery director.

The gallery will also be hosting perfor-
mances Friday and Saturday night, both
starting at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $5 at the door.

Shelby Turner and Co. will perform
"The Truly Magnificent Bob Story," a comi-
cal tale of a pizza delivery driver who must
find a way to fuel his car with the steam of
the pizza ovens.

Saturday night, KUOI-FM will be broad-
casting musical guest Steve Von Till live,

erforming a set of mixed Har'vestman and
fll's solo songs. Till is an experimental art-

ist who is also a member of the band Neoro-
sis, and Rowley said he's been getting calls
all week from people out of town wanting
to come to the show.

''They'e a pretty popular band out of
the Bay area and they toured Europe last
year," Rowley said.

Rowley said he wants exhibits and
shows to be more focused on the students.

"Shat better way to start than to do
an exhibit with student radio and student
art?" he said.

Rowley said he's trying to have events
that are more challenging and less main-
stream.

"[KUOI] is doing it, ~ e're doing it, why
not team up?" he said.

Visitors to the gallery min be able to ex-
plore a listening lounge along with a wall of
art from the radio station's previous years.

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Prichard Art Gallery is featuring a KUOI-FM
show with old photos, artides and equip-
ment The show is up through Saturday.

"We have a history of KUOI wall with
news stories fiom the. past, a display of old
equipment and there will also be a station
where people can record something on
tape," said Mark Samuels, KUOI news di-
rector.

"KUOI is probably the most avant-garde
cultural venue output and input source at
the university and.has been hr decades,"
Rowley said.

He said the station's interest in the al-
ternative music scene and fiee-form radio
style sets them apart fiom other college ra-
dio stations he has seen in the past.

Information about the events can be
found at http: / / wi~~v.uidaho.edu.

Live from owntown
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valentine's DAY
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t

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Scrabble tile necklaces from the Pfichafd Aft Gallery on Main Street are one
of many Valentine'5 Day gifts for last-minute shopping.

Valentine's Day is this Sunday,
but it might be the
farthest thought
from some

students'nlnclst

with IIud-
'ermsand a heavy

spring semester
bearing down. If one
needs to do some
last minute shop-

ing, downtown
oscow offers

plenty of options for
a nice Valentine's
Day gift. THOMA

Bookpeople,the Argon
local bookstore on
Main Street, has
many books pertaining to the
holiday of love. Give an active
boyfriend or girlfriend "Partner
Yoga" for $19.95and workout to-
gether with different poses, To go
with the book, Hodgin's Pharma-
cy carries Magnetic Poetry: Yoga
for $11.99,and the two make

an excellent gift for any yoga
lover. Bookpeople also has an
extensive selection of poetry,
including some from local
writers. "The Best Places to
Kiss in the Northwest" offers
romantic date spots all over
the region and costs $21.

The Prichard Art Gallery
has a gift shop that special-
izes in local handmade
goods, It's sort of a brick and
mortar Etsy on Main Street.
The Scrabble tile necklaces
for $12.95are perfect for a
wordsmith, and Moscow
lovers can get matted 8-by-10

photographs of the town for
$19.95.The felted bags, $90, and
the knit scarves, $55, are made
by Moscow artisans and come
in a variety of fibers alld colors'.
A cute octopus hat made for
someone with a smaller head
retails for $27 and makes a great

whimsical gift.
Gem State Crystals carries a

large range of items from fine
jewelry to fossils. The turtle
coprolite, or fossilized feces,
is $12 and makes an excellent

'onversationpiece. The shop
also has baby mastodon teeth
that are more than 12,000 years
old and sell for $120 if you are
looking to splurge.

Gem State Crystals mainly
deals in semi-precious stones
and minerals, but they also carry
some fine rubies, sapphires and
diamonds. A pink sapphire cross
necklace is $125.65, a bargain for
such a beautiful piece.

The birth stone for February
is amethyst, a purple crystal, and
jewelry incorporating the stone is
perfect for both Valentine's Day
and a February birthday. One
piece, a necklace with silver and
amethyst, costs $83.

in eson aen inc's a
northern location and hit a
nearby slope —Schweitzer,

Silver Mountain and
Brundage are all close
by, but even Sun Val-
ley and Bogus Basin
aren't far for three
days of skiing or
boarding. A great ele-
ment of our location
in Northern Idaho is
we are also close to
Canada. All you need
is a passport and an
easy drive north to
hit some Canadian
slopes. It seems far,
but invite some

friends and it's a road trip
and a getaway all in one.

Renting gear from the
Student Recreation Center
is cheap, comes with every-
thing you need and can be
less than $30 for the wholeTake advantage of our

The three-day weekend has
many students looking for-
ward to a romantic
Valentine's Day,
but many students
are also looking for
some fun. Singles
should be enjoy-
ing their three-day
weekend with just
as much enthusi-
asm as couples.
Basically, enjoy the
fact that you are

SHORTMoscow is not
a thriving city, but Argo
look at it closely
and there are plenty of
opportunities in town and
around the area to make
your long weekend fun.

Ski bunnies

weekend

Going out tonight
Enjoy your freedom. Fri-

day and Saturday nights are
always a great time for all
friends, couples and singles
to go out and party. A bar
is the last place you should
be worried about having a
Valentine. Get a group of
friends together and head
downtown. Want to mix
it up? Get a cheap hotel
in Spokane or Seattle and

, experience the nightlife. Or
take a taxi and head across
the border to Pullman's
exciting nightlife.

Ul fun
The University of Idaho

is also bustling with ac-
tivities . There is a women's

'asketball

game at 2 p.m.
Saturday and a UI polo club
meet at Paradise Stables.
The women will be playing
at 10:30a.m. on Saturday
and the men will play at 1
p.m. on Sunday. How many
people can honestly say .

they have seen a polo match
before?

Stay in Sunday
Get yourself some of

your favorite foods, hang
out Sunday and watch some
movies. Then Sunday night
have some friends over for
a poker tournament, an
epic movie showing or an
exciting game night. Leave
the fact that it is Valentine's
Day to the couples and
enjoy the fact you have a
three-day weekend.

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Valentine'5 Day can include many activities with
your significant other, but for some people 8 quiet
evening alone is just fine.

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Butnn, Moscow, idaho

j 882-4122
www.fpc-moscow.org

A welcoming family ol leilh,
growing ln Christ, invites you:

Sunday Worship 9:30& 11:00am

Wednesday Taizs Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper 0:00 pm

Thuysdey College Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet youl
Norman Fowler, Pastor

BRIDGE
BIBLE
PKCC)~HP

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. IQm Nr Jrland, Senior Pastor, BM.0882
hyr. Stere Otto, Youth Pastor
Mr. iyartuV Jtnglen, Admit Ministries
Mr. Lorum Su&us, Jtsslstant Pastor

980W. pa)ouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0874

www byidgebible.tsrg

Jewish CA;:bmmunity

ofcthe'. Palouse
F RI DV'A'.vyfiN I (, HT Sf R,'s/I CC5-

~ HOLI')~A Iy Cf LESRATION5 ~

~ 56NDAst'CHO'OL ~

FO'r mOre InflIYxmatlOn"

Call 208;;8&2-0971
Or email schreck2020@msn.corn

Or see our webpages at...
http;//personal.palouse.list/jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St„Moscow
(on Gtcck Row, across from thc Potch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner Bt fipm

karla Ncumunn Smilcy, CAmpus hlinistcr

IcmQauidcho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 cxt, 2/J

'" Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-filled Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.fi).

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http: //www.r ockchurchmoscow,org

628 S.Deekln - Actor» from tbe SUB
Pastor: Bcv. Gdeb Votel
fetbcrvoxelisigmull.com

Sacramental Mlniuer: Fr. Bgl Taylor
wtcylor8imoscow.corn

Campus Minister. Kutic Coodeon
kgoodsonamoecow.corn

Sunday Mess: I Oi30om & ypm
Bcconculot loni Sunday opm & by oppolni ment

Weekday Masm lil on day 3:13 pm

1Vednesdey l 2:30pm
Spsnleb Mass onc Sunday n Month
Adorcuon: Wedncsdsy I pm - &30pm

Phone& Fax - 882-4613

Omcc M cnshee Debts Saul - cugtdesccrcteeyeemoscow.com

Moscow Church oI
the Nazarene

College end Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning O 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study I the Nuartl
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

IratlsiiionsOmoscownaz.org

Unitarian Universalist
Church

of the Palouse
We ute u welcoming congregation that

cclcbrutcs thc inherent worth &
dignity of every person.

Sunday Services:oo
Coffee: After 'vicc

Nursery gc Rcligio B

Mlnlstert Rcv. c IU c

420 E. 2nd Si., Moscow
208-8824328

For m<iellhhlntrwwp~ousc

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
I I 8du. Sundays, LDS Institute,

902 S. Dcckin Avc

Student Married Wards
9:008.m. 8c I I B.m. Sundays

Student Stckc Ccmcy 2600 W.
A Srw near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. 8c most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want 8 deeper understanding of the Savior and thc Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion offers 8 variety of classes that are uplifting, ftln Bud I'tcc.

Stop in the Institute for more information or call 883-0520. Ail are wclcomc.

9~9M~AP'e
10 5 South Grand, Pulllman

509-334-1035
Phc & Knri Vance, Senior Pastors
Jos Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 8:15e.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship et 7230 p.m.

www.LlvlngFnithFellowshlp.corn

~~~a
www.oampuschylslianFellawshlp.corn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church - '4PA3 gW''

ELCA
1036 %Vest A St ';O~q p~O

(Behind A thy's)

Sunday Worship - Sam & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pustorstcwaryQamoscovv.corn

I'astor Dshvna Sv&rcn

pcstordawnBQamoscow.corn
Office phone: (208) 882-3915

emmcIf)tJel
"z'ww.ebcpullman.org

2300 SE Sunnymesd Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
BFBO am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Service

n Great TegchlyIII
n Greagultc n

n tnternattuilat iyiiyltgtrleS n
n Youth and Children's Programs n

Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worstlippiug, Supporting, Rcncwiug
9:00AM: Sunday School classes for all ages,

Scpl. 7- Muy 17.
10:30AM: Worship

6:00 I'M: 1'hc Conuccdnn - Contemporary
Worship

(Children'8 Sunday School Available)
Thc pcoplc of lhc United Mclhodlsl Church:

open hcnyls, open minds, open doors.
Pastor. Susan Iu Onmm
Csmpus Poster. John Morse
322 Fau lliird (comer 3nl uud Adsou)
Moscoiv. ID 83843 208-882-3213

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Expiorafions, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcome!

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ n ~

~ A I ~ ~ ~ ~
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commentary

Stee ea
re ort Pierce Beigh

Argonaut

This time of year in Idaho is special-
it's steelhead fishing time.

Throughout the year, trout fishing, bass
fishing and various types of inland fishing

'ake

up most anglers'ime, but every now
and then they want the thrill of catching
the big one —a steelhead.

A steelhead is a silvery rainbow trout
that migrates to the sea before returning

to fresh water to spawn.
They range in weight
from three to 15 pounds.
One of the most popular

laces to fish for steel-
ead around here is the

Snake River, which can
be fished in Washington
and Idaho.

The Clearwater Riv-
er„ the Grande Ronde

pierce River and the Salmon
gE)QH River are also popular

Ar o„a„t rivers to fish. Usually
not all the rivers are

go-'ng

to be good fishing at
the same time, but there are always one or
two that have fish biting.

Mark Lamb, owner of Traditional
Sportsman in Lewiston, said fishing is
currently good on the upper part of the
Grande Ronde River. between Fields
Spring State Park in Washington'and Troy,
Ore. The Grande Ronde River flows off of
the Snake and heads west into Washing-
ton and Oregon, It splits'from the Snake'at
Rogersburg, just south of Lewiston.

"IYs been really good down there right
now," Lamb said. "With the temperatures
up in the 40s, the fish are moving, causing
good flows along with good clarity, which
makes for good opportunities."

Just a week ago the Clearwater River
seemed dead for good fishing, and the
Snake River was the place to cast. With-
in a week the tables have turned. The

see REPORT, page 12

commentary

EWU turf
seeing red

There was a time when playing on
artificial turf was a once in a lifetime for
kids. I still remember the first time I had
the honor of running out on Astroturf
when I was 12. It was
a horrible experience
that literally left me
scarred for life.

Slowly but surely
grassy turf started to
replace the old Astro-
turf and even some
grass fields. It was a
novelty, much like the
feeling one gets when
visiting New York. cheyenne

Grassy turf is, neat QOQQ$
to play on, but it can- Argonaut
not replace playing on
grass. The only prob-
lem is that it has replaced grass. Field
upkeep is viewed as unnecessary more
and more by decision-makers as schools
continue to look for cheaper alternatives.

While this is not desirable, it is un-
derstandable, as schools can save a lot
of money in the long term. That is what
makes Eastern Washington's decision to
purchase and install red turf in place of
the current grass field decidedly poor.

Turf is installed to replace grass-
not to become a star or selling point for
the university. EWU does not want to
install the colored playing surface to
save a few dollars because a traditional

reen surface is far cheaper than some
nky red turf.
Playing on grass is infinitely bet-

ter than playing on turf, and I can only
assume playing on a normal turf beats
playing on colored turf. There is some-
thing about this move that spits in the
face of tradition on common sense.

For starters, it seems like people look-
ing at red for the duration of a football

arne would become really mad. Just
'nking about looking at that much red

makes me kind of mad.
Better yet, what if a pack of bulls runs

onto the EWU campus7 If they stumbled
upon Woodward Field the carnage could
be of epic proportions. The town of
Cheney would lie in waste as angry bulls
wreak havoc.

The red turf may upset Cheney's bull
population, but any vampires in the
surrounding area will surely be thrilled
with the color choice. Of course, EWU

see TURF, page 12

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal guard Mac Hopson draws a blocking foul from Nevada Wolfpack forward Dario Hunt late in
the game Wednesday evening in Cowan Spectrum. Hopson made both free throws to give Idaho
a 2-point lead with just under seven seconds to play. Nevada's Armon Johnson drove the length
of the floor and completed a 3-point play to win the game by one point, giving the Vandals their
12th loss of the season.

The Idaho men s basketball
team had its hands full with
the powerful Nevada Wolf-
pack Wednesday at home in
Cowan Spectrum. Just when
the Vandals thought they had
the Wolfpack where they want-

'ed them, things turned sour,
resulting in a one-point loss to
Nevada, 67-66.

The game was on its way to
being the Vandals'est come-
back all season. With a 7-point
comeback against Seattle being
the Vandals biggest comeback
win this season, a 16-point
comeback win was looking
pretty im-
pressive for
Idaho. But
it couldn'
find itself,

With the
loss, the
Van dais
irow fall to
11-12 and
3-8 in WAC play, while Nevada
raises its record to 14-9 and 6-4.

During the game, there were
what Idaho coach Don Ver-
lin called close calls, calls that
caused him to suggested the
officiating was partly to blame.

"It was a poorl'y officiated
arne," Verlin said. "Idaho is no

onger a doormat in this league
and officials need to figure it
out. The WAC officials will be
hearing fiom me tomorrow."

In the last minute of the
arne with the Vandals up by

e, Nevada's Luke Bab-
bitt had the ball and possibly
traveled, but managed to pass
the ball to teammate Armon
Johnson, who knocked down
a three to tie the game. There
was no official call regarding
Babbi'tt's "travel."

"The travel call was .bla-
tant," Verlin said. "Itwas Luke
Babbitt and it was at a crucial
time of the game."

Babbitt and Johnson. were
powerhouses for Nevada and
combined for 44 points. John-
son was unstoppable beyond
the key, hitting shot after shot
and scoring the game-winning
basket and free throw to seal
the victory.

"We thought we had it,"
junior guard Jeff Ledbetter

see LOSS, page 12
I

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Fresno State entered
Wednesday night's game
against Idaho undefeated
in the WAC and riding on
a 10-game winning streak.
The Idaho women's bas-
ketball team entered hav-
ing knocked off WAC

owerhouse Nevada at
ome. It was to be an epic

clash —the underdog
versus the top dog.

Instead, it was busi-
ness as usual for Fresno
State.

The Vandals found out
firsthand why the Bull-
dogs are ranked first in
the WAC as they took it
to Idaho, outplaying the
Vandals in every category
and sending them pack-
ing out of California with
a blowout 85-38 loss.

"They certainly
showed tonight what
they are fully capable of,"
Idaho coach Jon Newlee
said. "They are a great
basketball team."

The loss earned Idaho
a dubious distinction,
as the 47-point victory
is Fresno State's largest
margin of victory over an
opponent in the WAC.

Despite the victory,
Fresno State coach Adri-
an Wiggins gave full
credit to Idaho, who said
was one of the stronger
teams in the WAC de-
spite the record.

"Ifyou look at Idaho's

scores, they have beat
nevada, which is the
second-place team in our
league, played Louisiana
Tech to overtime and they
have played everybody to
within 10 points or less,"
Wiggins said. "We under-
stand that they are a lot
better team than their re-
cord indicates —we have
a lot of 'respect for them
and their program."

'romthe opening tip-
off, it was all Fresno State
as the Bulldogs roared out
of.the gate, putting up 20
points in the first 10 min-
utes against the Vandals.
Fresno State entered half-
time with a commanding
42-24 lead and would
never look back.

The Vandals never led
in the game, and their
closest margin came early
in the first half with the
score tied 2-2.

While giving full cred-
it to Fresno State, Newlee
said Idaho was never in
the game and didn't re-

'pondwell defensively to
Fresno State's pressure.

"We had some big de-
fensive breakdowns ear-
I and we didn't attack

eir pressure the way
we needed to," Newlee
said. "I didn't have them
as mentally prepared as
they could be —I'm go-
ing to take responsibility
for that."

This game was a far

see ROUT, page 12
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Ilya I'incliu4'ArgonautShaena Lyn Kuehu dnves for a lay up against Nevada State Feb. 3 rir CowardSpectrum. The Vandals lost to Fresno State 85-38 Wednesday night in Fresrio.
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ewtime or a newteam

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Vandal senior Gabriela Niculescu prepares to hit
the ball during tennis practice in the Kibbie Dome
Wednesday afternoon. Niculescu, a transfer stu-
dent from the University of Southern California,
was ranked No. 10 NCAA in 2009. She was named
an Intercollegiate Tennis Association All-American
in doubles in 2008.

Lisa Short
Argonaut

Gabriela Niculescu has had a long
and successful tennis career playing on
the Women's Tennis Association Tour',
competing on the University of Southern
California team and now playing her se-
nior year at the University of Idaho.

As a transfer from USC, Niculescu
wasn't eligible for a portion of the sea-
son, but starting Saturday ¹i
culescu will compete in her first
match of the season against Pa-
cific.

Niculescu said she is excited
because it is supposed to be
"a pretty big match." The Pa-
cific player she is compeHitg
against - is "nationally ranked
and has,aLjo competed on the QQg
WTA tour:" . - ..>~Om

It is her first match of the
season, but she is ready to come at it
full force. Niculescu has been practicing
above and beyond and wants to be ready
for this weekend, coach Tyler Neill said..

"She's beeh training really hard,"
he said. "She practices "extra 'every day,'.
probably'' in here for four 4ours a

day."'iculescu'swork ethic is something
the coach admires, but also something
Niculescu hopes to bring and contrib-
ute to the team. She said she hopes to .

bring her good work ethic, positive at-
titude and previous tenru's experience

to the team. to schedule Pacific when Niculescu was
Niculescu said she has been corn- eligibletoplay.

fortable on her team and thinks people More than this weekend, Niculescu is
not only in athletics but people ready for the season. She
in Moscow are also very kind S4gS byron saidshehopesshecanwin
and welcoming, "not like peo- most of her matches as a
Pie in LA" training single and. a double, win

Niculescu is finding comfort II I. w the WAC and go to naHon-
in her new setting of Moscow reallY hafU']s. pig goals not only for
and enjoying the similarities it She pradiCeS herself but she wants the
has with her home in Romania. success to indude her dou-

She said it reminds her +Xtrg gyp~ b]es partner and her team.

»] «ur seasons, w]'+ day, probably of ~a'd, either
she enjoys. She also got

i fIve
' In ere Or

She has been ranked in the
world standings during

helped with October-'yler her almost three years on
en',$ fest activities and chil- ~I 'ie the WTA tour as well.p: 'l 8~ Ii Although Niculescu

OneeventNicu]escusaidshe
'

Tenniscoach came from a strong ten-

is waiting for is to compete in nis prosram, the WAC is
singles and doubles with her fellow Ro- sure to have the competi-

'anian partner, A]exandra.Uesanu.
'

tion she needs, She knows this first meet
Neill said she gets along great w]th 'ill be a challenge as well as other ma-

the team because she is very personable, jor competitors she will face, inc]uding a
but that'it is also nice to have-another 'ough Fresno State team.
Romanian for that closer connection —,Nicu]escu is taking it all one day at a
a connection that will hopefully transfer time —she said she couldn't make Sat-

. onto the courts. urday come any faster. Hoping for a suc-
Niculescu and Ulesanu have their cessful season, Niculescu will be gradu-

first doubles match on Saturday to test ating in May with a journalism degree
where they stand. Neill said they tried and abusiness minor.

Hawaii comes to Moscow '"' '""
'"'lya

Plnchuk
Argonaut

The Idaho women's basketball
team looks to rebound from its blow-
out loss to Fresno State by taking on
a familiar opponent as the
Hawaii Warriors come to
Cowan Spectrum.

Coach Jon Newlee will
look to spark his team back
to the gritty style of play,
which took Louisiana Tech
to overtime and deftly han-
dled Nevada.

Hawaii enters Cowan
Spectrum at the start of a
three-game road trip that will
see the Warriors make a full swing of
the Western U.S. with games in Ida-
ho, Nevada and San Jose.

Hawaii sits squarely at No, 8 in
the WAC, one spot below Idaho.
Hawaii is coming off back-to-back

losses at home against WAC pow-'to draw within one point with two
erhouse Fresno State and an upstart .''unutes left, but could not close out
Utah State squad. a''victory, and Hawaii's loss to

Fres-'ith

the season entering the final„no State was nowhere nea'r as brutal
stretch, both teams are in dire need' 'as Idaho's.
of victories in order to make it into . There is no doubt aliis is a c'rucial „

the WAC tournament. match-up for both teams —'Hawaii
Idaho visited Hawaii and Idahoareevenlvmatchedand a

earlier in the season and victory this late in the season would

tournamen

St te, Utah and Nevada The Vandals Hp-off ag
'

fi di it e with waii on Saturday and New ee
fter Idaho's game against Nevada,

d holly improved gritt he hoPes to see more Vandal fans
defense. in the stands cheering the team on.

Hawaii.has won on]y two games With such an even match-up, a loud
since playing Idaho at home, but' crowd just might be'the straW that"

'lsolooks to be steadily improving. breaks the Warriors'ack,
In their last game, Hawaii battled Tip-off is scheduled for 2 p.m. in

back up 19points against Utah State Cowan Spectrum.
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

Vandal senior guard Kashif Watson shoots a 3-pointer during
the basketball game against Nevada Wednesday afternoon
in Cowan Spectrum. Despite making a 16 point comeback
in the second half, the Vandals lost rn the last seconds, 67-
66.They face Fresno State Saturday in Fresno.
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Lisa Short
Argonaut

The Idaho track and field team is
earing up for a big meet in Seattle.
he team will compete in the Univer-

sity of Washington
Husky Classic as a
step-in preparing
for the conference
championships.

The Husky Clas-
sic will feature many~~ Pac-10 schools as
well as many top-
ranked a etes,

The meet is one of the biggest meets in.
the nation this week and will be hea
in. distance competition. All events
still compete, but the meet is known for
being a tough distance field.

Coach a e Phipps said the
800-meter dash should be a at race
because of the field. He said runners
should be able to se me new personal
best times and get t extra push from.
the big competition.

Distance runners junior Josh Dalton
and sophomore Lauzen Schaffer can use .
this meet to take their recent success at
home to the next level.

"This meet prepares us for confer-
ence," Phipps said. "It's one of our big-
gest meets and we'l see a higher level
of competition."

After this meet Idaho has a home
meet and then the conference champi-
onship. Phipps said the team is where
it needs to be for the most part, but the
athletes could be a little healthier. He

, said athletes are working back into the
meets slowly and'cautiously.

"I'm really pleased with the way
things are going," Phipps said, "and we
should be carrying over a lot of confi-
dence from the home meet."

Idaho was able to have a strong per-
formance in their first home meet of the
season, including a school record for se-
nior thrower Mykael Bothum.

Bothum broke her own school re-
cord with the new throw of 55 feet,
four and three-fourths inches. The
throw moved her to No. 4 in the na-
tion, Throwing coach Julie Taylor said
she plans on seeing Bothum dominate
again this weekend.

-"She'l rise to the occasion," Taylor
said. "Her big competition will be at
nationals."

Taylor said this weekend should be
a good chance for the team to see some

other competition, especially for the
weight thzowers.

e can always do better," Taylor
said, "but we'e getting there."

Seniors Ben ood, Beau Whitney
and James Rogan have had a solid
season, but Taylor said she'd like to

see them take that next step. Junior
Eugenio Mannucci is also 'ready to
connect on one," she said.

Taylor said now is the time for
these athletes to step into the position
they would like to be in going into the
conference.

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal pole vaulter Lucas Pope prepares for a jump Feb. 5 during the Vandal
Indoor in the Kibble Dome. Pope has broken the school record contjnuously and
holds a jump of 17 feet 6 1/2 inches, ranking him tied for No. 11 in the NCAA.

Theo Lawson
Argonaut

cause it was our'first touma-
ment of the spnng we djdn t
have any expectations go-',

in," Rawitzez said. '
was extremely

dm'ing,so I think t it
prepare us for the

of the spring."
oach Jon Reehom

said;,'ourse

difficulty and
ther caused the maloz
f the problems.

The course is so hard'",

and the condi-".
tions were so bru-
tal," Reehom said.
"You really have
to be on the top of
your game to score
well here."

Although Raw-:
itzer had the

best,'core

for the
Van-'als,

he still
wasn''ompletelypleased

his individual results.,
'I didn't play as well as',
ought I should

have,'n

at sense I wasn'
t happy about my re-'"

Rawitzer said.
"On,'ther

hand, I did a
lot'ngs

well that I have
n working on, so that

a positive note. I feel
I did a lot of good
s to prepare myself
e next tournament."

he team has one week
until their next tour-
ent the Snowman

away Invitational in
dier, Ariz., Feb. 22

23 at the Whirlwind
f Course. The Vandals
I again be up against,

competition.
'As a whole our team
ds to work on our,

e management'and
'ng smart decisions,"
'tzer said. "We didn'

essarily make
the'st

decisions that
we'd

have, and that cost
lot of shots. Besides .

, it's just a matter of
g able to execute shots.
e course."

Despite the fact it hasn't ing
competed since October course
2009, the Idaho men's man

olf team proved its form helped
adn't been lost in the zest

three-month offseason fol- C
lowing a strong showing the
at the Jacksonville Univer- wea
sity Invitational Monday. ity o

Adverse weather condi-
tions combined
with an extremely
difficult course
caused constant
struggles for the

'andals, yet the
team managed to
finish the tourna-
ment in 11th plate.

.In a competitive
field 'ing f IY$en S
top ranked schools
such as Wake Forest, Clem- with
son and Kentucky, Idaho
concluded the tournament I th
with.a total team score of so
949, one stroke ahead of tha
followers Old Dominion suits
University and five stzokes the
below ninth place finish- of thj
ers Winthrop University. bee
Powerhouse Tennessee was
State took home the team like
title with a combined score thin
of 893, while Wake''Forest for
trailed by seven sizokes and T
finished second. off

Freshman Matt Rawit- nam
zer led the Vandals'ffort Get
with an overall score of 233, Chan
shooting an impzessive 75 and
in the final round. Rawitzer Gol
finished the tournament wil
tied for 28th place, only 15 elite
shots behind leader Bjen-
dan Gielow of Wake Forest nee
Senior David Nuhn finished cours
four shots behind Rawit- mala
zer with a 237, while Jarred Rawj
Bossio, Stefan Richazdson nec
and Brad Tensen trailed smart
with scores of 241, 244 and cou
246, respectively. usa"I don't tlunk we pez that
formed as well as any of us bein
would have liked to, but be- on th

en's o
ares we
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REPORT
from page 9

Clearwaters River has
picked up greatly just out-
side Orofino, landing nice
steelhead for anglers.

"Just below the fish
hatchery in Orofino is great
fishing right now," said
Bryce Jones, a sophomore
at the University of Idaho.
"Isaw eight steelhead
pulled out by one boat, we
were on the bank and just
couldn't cast that far."

what you
NEED

; Fish the Clearwater
River or the South
Fork of the Clearwater

~ figs or eggs

~ Fly fishers: Use black
bunny leaches or
bottom dwelling bait

Although the Clear-
water was good fishing,
he had to go through a
few bad days of fishing
in order to find the good
places, Jones said. He
s ent a weekend fishing

e Snake in Lewiston,
He mainly fished around
the Train Bridge, Memo-
rial Bridge and the Blue
Bridge. Jones did not
catch anything all day,
which he said he thinks
happened because he
was using different col-
ored jigs with red-dyed
shrimp.

"The fish finder .
showed lots of fish up the
Snake further, but I didn'
catch a thing," Jones said.
"Not even a squawfish."

The Snake River has
been anything but good
fishing lately, mostly
because of the rapid water
change, which was a posi-
tive change for other riv-
ers but the Snake hasn'
taken it well.

"Ihaven't gotten one
good fishing report from
the Snake lately," Lamb
said. "But the Clearwater,
along with the South Fork

The Argonaut

of the Clearwater, have If fiy fishing for steelhead,
picked up fast —fish are use black bunny leaches
moving in." or anything that is small,

Another place to fish black with rubber legs
is just outside 'nd bounces
of Riggins on i~ g. g along the bottom
the Salmon of the river.
River. The fjlldel'igs are still
fishing out very popular
there Fias not Sholfif+g )pg among steelhead,
been too great but haven't pro-
lately either. Of flSh Up duced the usual
Not many fish e na e dousejigs,make

black and purple.
a thing.

with a hint of
key«good Npt eVen a anotherbright
fisning is to ~ n color. The bottom

fish

wherefi SquaWfiSh. oftheriveris
are present. where most of
For tackle and the fish will'bite,:
bait, usually JONES so make sure you
jigs are the UI sophomore sink your jig.
No. 1 thing If you plan on
to use when 'going out this
fishing for steelhead, but weekend or anytime soon, .

they are not working as consider where the fish
well as other things right are biting. Right now, I
now. Surprisingly, the would highly recommend
gear to use is eggs or egg the Clearwater or the
pattern hooks if you are Grande Ronde. Good luck
bait fishing for steelhead. fishingl

$ p~.,i

1
t
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Steven Devine/Argonaut
Steelhead fishing is popular'sport in the North Idaho re-
gion. Temperatures in the 40s cause the fish to move,
opening up good opportunities for steelhead fishing.
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ROUT
from page 9

cry from when Idaho
played Fresno State earlier
in the year. In that game,
which was in Cowan Spec-
trum, Idaho stuck with the
Bulldogs and lost by only
eight points.

Despite the lopsided
score at halftime, Idaho
was battling the entire pe-
riod. The Vandals shot an
impressive 38 percent from
the field, but simply could
not keep pace with Fresno.

Everything fell apart for
the Vandals in the second
half, however, as Fresno
State came out firing on all
cylinders and Idaho's slop-
py defense and shooting
showed through.

Idaho shot a paltry 17
percent from the field in the
second half. Even worse, the
Vandals went zero for eight
from the 3-point range and

LOSS
from page 9

said. "We thought this was
our time to turn things
around,

The stats looked very
similar to the last meeting
between Idaho and Nevada.
In the last meeting, with
Nevada coming out on top,
Idaho had out-scored in the
field, out-rebound ed and
shot more 'fiee tluows than
Nevada but still managed to
lose the game. Tonight was
relatively the same story.

Idaho out-rebounded Ne-
vada 42-30 and shot 16 for 20
free throws, while Nevada
made only nine free throws.
From the field both teams
were relatively equal, with
Idaho shooting 23 for 61 and
Nevada shooting 24 for 54.
Idaho came out on top with
stats, but numbers alone
don't win games.

The key to Nevada's win
was 3-pointers. Nevada went
10 for 20 from 3-point land,

nailed only one 3-pointer
on 14 attempts in the game.

Idaho's Rachele Kloke
led by example,,as she was
the only Vandal to get dou-
ble-digit points in the game.
In addition to her 13points,
Kloke led Idaho with five
defensive rebound s and,
along with Charlotte Otero,
drew praise from Newlee
for battling from the outset,
despite the lopsided score.

Not a single Vandal be-
sides Kloke scored more
than five points, with fresh-
man Kanisha Bellow go-
ing a disastrous zero for 10
from the field, and zero for
five from downtown.

The loss drops, in com-
bination with a surprising
win by Boise State over No.
2 Nevada, Idaho to No. 7
in the WAC standings. The
Vandals come home and
have a chance to avenge an
embarrassing loss earlier in
the year at Hawaii, as the
Warriors visit Cowan Spec-
trum Saturday.

while Idaho went four for 16.
It was a few long minutes in
the first half before Nevada
even scored a field goal since
their main source of points
were 3-pointers.

In previous games, Ida-
ho has not usually made its
way back from deficits as
large. Just minutes before
halftime, the Vandals were
only down by five points,
but when halftime rolled
around the score was 42-28.
Those five points turned
into 14.

Toward the end of the
game, the Vandals were able
to steal back the lead. With
the time winding down,
it seemed everything was
going right. A few missed
opportunities, a few good
shots by Nevada and the
Vandals lost by one'ith
a free throw. Verlin didn'
find much to be satisfied
with from the game.

"Brutal," Verlin said, "Ab-
solutely brutal."

The Vandals'ext game
is against Fresno State Satur-
day night in Fresno, Calif.
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TURF
from page 9

will have to schedule
only night games to take
advantage of any possible
attendance boost.

The one thing that is
really confusing about the
situation is the need for
red turf. This is a public-
ity stunt so the brain trust
behind this idea should go
all out. I suggest instead
of playing on red turf, the
EWU football team should
play on a field made out of
red velvet.

Velvet is a classy, sophis-
ticated and delightful
fabric that could replace
turf as the choice synthetic
sporting surface. It is soft
and versatile. Turf is only
good for sports but velvet
can go with anything.

Will people care about
EWU if the football team

'ayson red turf? Perhaps
ractionally more.

Will people. care about
EWU if the football team
plays on a red velvet field?
Heck yes. The school will
be the toast of college foot-
ball and maybe the fashion
world.

It is fully understand-
able for a football program
to want to distinguish
itself but doing so should
be done in a manner that
respects the game. Red turf
is a garish idea that needs
to be scrapped for the sake
of common sense.

If grass fields must be
taken from sports, then
so be it, but at least try to
make the replacement bare
some resemblance. Red

rass may exist in nature
ut I have never seen any-

one play football on it.


